International Village Food and
Music Festival

Bishop—Robert Ganzert
Calvary Baptist—Hunter Dameworth,
Anna Nichols
Early College—Zachary Cotter
Glenn High School—Makiya Stewart, Stefani
Luna
Kennedy High School—Joshua Keels
Middle College—Avionna Burns
Mount Tabor—Kesi Hairston,
Jaya Mishra
North Forsyth —Karla Galino-Martinez,
Paisley—Jolie Duma, Emma Gauthier
Parkland High—Marc Bertoni
Reagan High—Alondra Ramirez, Aidan
McCarthy
RJ Reynolds High—Campbell Turner
Salem Academy—Jenna Barnes, Lillian Giles
Walkertown High—Logan Carter

Letter From The Chair

Karla Galino-Martinez
On September 9th, 207 International Village was held
from noon until eight p.m. at Corperning Plaza. The village
was an amazing opportunity for the community to come together and learn about new cultures present in WinstonSalem, NC. The village consisted of many clothing and food
vendors that represented a variety of cultures. Also, during
the event many performances were done in efforts to give
the attendees a better understanding different cultures, their
traditional dances, and traditional music. The event also had
multiple stations setup
for children such as face
painting and bean bag
toss. With the help of
Winston-Salem’s Human
Relations and many volunteers the International
Village was a success.

Jenna Barnes
Welcome to the new year YAC members. I am so excited to see all of the familiar faces
and get to know the new ones! I am a senior at Salem Academy and this is my second year
in YAC. I served as the chair of the Government Affairs Committee and learned so much.
YAC is an amazing opportunity for students to give back to the community that we live in.
We are all so lucky to represent our schools and serve as voices for the younger population
in Winston Salem. I look forward to this year, serving as YAC Chair and seeing all of the
great things we can accomplish.

Student Race
Relations Forum

Trail of Treats

Campbell Turner

Public discourse is
arguably one of the most
key components of any
successful
democracy.
Being able to participate
or help enable the discussion is quite exciting, which
is what I was able to do as a moderator of the Race
Relations Forum on September 21, 2017. Each year,
the Human Relations Commission invites students
from every high school in the county to come together and discuss racial issues in their schools and
in society. My home school, RJ Reynolds, was fortunate enough to be able to host the event this year.
Students representing nearly each high school in
the county sat up on stage in front of the audience
and the local media to answer questions prompted
by the Human Relations Commission and audience
members. I was able to actually ask some of the
questions and help keep the discussion going. It’s
not always easy to talk up on stage in front of an audience, but many students told personal stories
about times when they have witnessed racial bias or
actually experienced it themselves. Different possible solutions to racial issues were discussed as well
as how people should handle certain incidents involving race in the classroom, at home, and out in
their communities.
Talking about it is the first step that should be
taken to solve any given problem, and the annual
Race Relations Forum is one step forward towards
progress.

Karla Martines
On October 13, the Winston-Salem Recreation and Parks Department held the second annual Trail of Treats at the Bolton Park. Many
organizations came out to participate, including
the Fire Department, the Police Department,
the Winston-Salem Human Relations Department, and a plethora of other organizations.
YAC represented the Human Relations Department with staff member, Jayme Waldeck and
three YAC representatives. The event was set
up with every organization side by
side while making
a circle, it brought
out many people,
and many children with all different types of
costumes going to
each booth in a,
mostly
orderly
fashion.
The
Human
Relations booth consisted of “webs” made of
stretched cotton sheets, little Halloween toys,
and in the center was the bin that held the candy, it had printed fabric in the front with a scary
mask that had glowing eyes and the YAC representatives blowing bubbles. The children, and
some parents, loved our booth and were very
fascinated by the mask at the front, some children were terrified of the mask but most really
liked it. The night progressed with many cute
children in adorable costumes coming to the
booth to get candy and look at the “scary” mask.
All in all, it was great experience and it felt
amazing to be able to light up a child’s face with
candy and bubbles.
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